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A.S. legislators took action 
Monday to raise about $2.3 
million to fun,d proposed PUB 
expansion plans. 
The legislature recommend-
ed at its regular weekly meet-
ing that room and board fees 
be increased $65 for academic 
year 1980-81 and another $65 
for the following year. 
Daryl Hagie, Provost for 
Student Services, presented 
the legislature with the pro-
posal at last week's meeting. 
At that time, Hagie pointed 
out that Eastern's room and 
board rates are now substan-
tially lower than other univer-
sities around the state. 
Hagie said at Monday's 
meeting that room and board 
fees will also be increased 
about 13 percent because of 
inflationary pressures. 
Additions being considered 
for the PUB include a theatre, 
game room, crafts room, 
bowling lanes and space for 
the bookstore. 
Eastern's Board of Trustees 
must approve the legislature's 
recommendation before it will 
be acted upon. 
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Contestants in the "Superdance" m~rathon 
boogie the night away last weekend. (Photo by 
Hossein Moini) 
High school drill teams 
converge on EWU campus 
During the weekend of April 
15-27, approximately 300 high 
school students converged on 
Eastern Washington University 
for the 1980 Washington State 
Championship Drill Competi-
tion. 
Sponsored annually by the 
EWU Department of Military 
Science, this year's meet was 
the largest in the history of the 
event and was attended by 
the following high schools: 
Franklin-Pierce, She·lton, Med-
ical Lake, Washington, Oak 
Harbor, Walla Walla, Issa-
quah-Liberty, West Valley of 
Yakima, Kellogg (Idaho}, and 
Kent School District. 
Competition was conducted 
throughout the day Saturday, 
with campus tours and a 
rappelling clinic being offered 
to students when not occupied 
on the drill floor. 
The awards ceremony was 
held Saturday evening in the 
PUB at the intermission of a 
disco dance given in honor of 
the participants. 
EWU President H. George 
Frederickson was on hand to 
officially welcome the stu- · 
dents to the Eastern campus 
and to present trophies to 
winners in the various cate-
gories of competition. 
Winners were: Walla Walla 
High School (Drill Without 
Arms)-1 st Place and Kent 
School District (Drill Without 
Arms)-2nd Place; Oak .Harbor 
Hisgh School .(Drill With Arms)-
1 st Place and Issaquah-Liberty 
High School (Drill With Arms) -
2nd place; Oak Harbor High 
School (Color Guard Drill) -
1 st Place and Kent School 
District (Color Guard Dri II) -
2nd Place. 
The final category of com-
petJtion was the Individual 
Drill Down in which each 
individual tear:n selects its top 
two performers who react in 
head to head competition with 
other contestants to a series of 
commands given by the 
judge. 
As entrants are weeded out 
through a process of elimina-
tion, the winner is the lone 
remaining cadet who survives 
the competition without mak-
ing even the slightest error. 
Winner of the Individual 
Drill Down Without Arms was 
Melissa Entz of ·Kent School 
District. Winner of the In-
dividual Drill Down With Arms 
was Dale Preas of Walla Walla 
High School. 
Since this year's event was 
conducted on a state-wide 
level to recognize excellence 
in all phases of military drill 
each first place winner is 
considered the Washington 
. State Champion in its respec-
tive category of competition. 
Filing opens today 
Five positions on the A.S. Legislature and the A.S. 
President and Vice-president seats are up for grabs 
in elections this month, filing for which opened at 
8 a.m. today. 
Those filing as candidates for legislature seats 
must meet the following requirements, according to 
the EWU Constitution: must be a member of the 
Associated Students of EWU; must have at least a 
2.0 cumulative grade point average; must be enrolled 
for and complete at least six credit hours in the 
quarter previous to filing; must have at least one 
quarter in residence here. 
Requirements for the executive offices are the 
same except that candidates must have at least 
five quarters as a full-time student, at least three of 
which must be in residence here. 
Prospective candidates may file at the A.S. office, 
third floor of the PUB, until 5 p.m. May 8. 
Primary elections witl be held May 15, and general 
elections are slated for May 22. 
All candidates wishing to do so are encouranged 
to submit platform statements to The Easterner for 
publication in a candidates' page. 
All submissions must be typewritten, double-
spaced, ~nd limited to 200 words (about one page). 
Statements may be brought to The Easternei office, 
PUB, room 119, or sent through the campus mail. 
Deadline for submissions is noon, May 9. 
FM 89 seeks 
new logo 
FM 89, Eastern's campus FM 
radio station, is sponsoring a 
contest to come up with a logo 
for the station . 
Entries should be submitted at 
t e R-TV office. 
Entries will be judged for 
creativity, commercial po-
tential striking visual appeal 
and originality. 
The creator of the winning 
logo will receive a $50 prize. 
The winner will be ahnounced 
May 12. 
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Celebrate! 
Monday begins what promises to. be the event of 
the year for this campus. 
With a little cooperation from the weatherman, 
there'll be things happening inside and out through-
out the week and Saturday. (See page four for com-
plete details.) 
Rep<;>rts of past Mayfest celebrations indicate that 
it's an event beyond compare and it appears that this 
year will be no exception, judging from the lineup 
of events and entertainment. 
We'd like to take this opportunity to encourage 
everyone to join in the festivities (though that en-
couragement may scarcely be needed.) 
It's an opportunity to make new friends, enjoy the 
outdoors (we all know it has been a long winter), and 
celebrate the rites of spring. 
There won't be anything like it for another year. 
Deadlines 
Deadlines for The Easterner 
are as follows: advertising 
copy - noon Monday prior to 
publication; editorial copy 
(stories, press releases, photos, 
etc.) - noon Tues. prior to pub-
lication. Any material submitted 
later than the deadline cannot 
be considered for publication 
until the following issue. 
the .Ensterne, 
Editor ......... ........... . ...... . . : . ... . .. . .... . ...... .. Richard Burger 
Entertainment Editor ............ . ... ...... . .. ... .... . ... Frances Bellinger 
Sports Editor . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ..... Mike Westby 
Sports Column' .... ..... . ..... ..... . ..... . ..... .. ...... .. ...... Jerry King 
Poetry Editor .. . . . .............. . .. ..... ..... ................ . . Mork Li~ 
Photo Editors ..... .............. .. ....... . .. . Hossein Moini, Joann De Turk 
Outdoor Editor .... ... . . . .... ............................. Rory Talkington 
Reporters .......... . ....... . Ellen Bayman, Debbie Fredrickson, Noel Dixson, 
• Scott Miles, Jan Odell, Casey Madison 
Staff Artist ... ..... . .... ..... ... . ... . ....... ... . ... . . . . ......... Mike Ellis 
Ad Manager . . . . . ................... ... ...... . ....•...... Doug Matson 
Circulation ... .. ................................... . ...... John Hawkins 
Advisor ... . ... . . . _ ...... .... .. . .. .. . . . ..... . ... ... ... .... .. Tom Burnett 
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White Cane Day slated 
May 2 has been designated 
"White Cane Day" here by the 
Lions Club. The Lions will set 
up a booth in the PUB, where 
interested students may obtain 
eye donor cards. 
The booth will also offer 
information concerning the 
Starr 
to speak· 
Irwin Starr, general mana-
ger of KR~M radio, will speak 
on opportunities in manage-
men1 May 7 in the Commuter 
Lounge, at 5:30 p.m. 
The event is sponsored by 
the campus chapter of Women 
in Communications and is free 
and open to the public. 
various sight-saving programs 
sponsored by the Lions and 
those ·wishing to may make 
contributions. 
Correction 
In an article appearing in 
the April 24 issue, concerning 
the Antonian School, the date 
for the annual Society meet-
ing was incorrectly given as 
May l. 
The meeting will be held 
May 21. The Easterner regre'ts 
the error. 
Tune to FM 89 
it's Red Hot! 
Gub~rnatorial candidate Duane Berentson 
(second from left) chats with members of 
EWU's Young Republicans. The group recently 
received the ,.,College Club of the Year" award 
for the third consecutive time. YR members are 
(from left) Jerry King, John Moesteller and 
April Niehaus. 
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The ~asterner May 1, 1980 
·'An a·ppeal'. 
I 
To the Editor: 
This letter is an appeal for 
all professionals, whether stu-
del'lt or practicing, to perform 
our ambitions, with considera-
tion and sophistication. I am 
prompted to· make this appeal _ 
because of an incident ·that 
occured during a guest speak-
er's presentation last Friday 
afternCl>on in the, Showalter 
Audito'rium. 
The · guest, Bonnie Thiel-
mann, 
1 
recounted her tragic 
experiences as a close family 
friend I of cult leader Jim 
Jones. Her explana.tions of the 
history of Jones and the 
Peoples Temple were very en-
ligh.tenirig and her advice was · 
qf great value. But, halfway 
throu.gh her talk, a local r:iews 
. team slithered in and pro-
ceeded to "cover the event." 
Mrs. 1 Thielmann continued 
her pr-esentation with poise 
I 
and sincerity, as a very dedi-
cated tameraman scurried a-
round. in front of the stage 
clattering his tripods, turning 
on glaring lights, and finaJly 
hoisting his camera to his 
shoulder to film about a 
minute of the event. 
Not ~eing satisfi~d with just 
footage of the speaker, the 
lights were then turned on the 
audience so that our studious 
expressions could be filmed 
for "added impact" to the 
story. 
However those audience 
reactions were probably 
frowns from the distracti6n 
and squints from the light. 
What I'd I ike to make .. ob-
vious is this: there is no 
occasion that warrants such 
inconsideration. Nob9dy's 
professional title includes a 
license to be rude. , 
., I was reminded that there is 
a measure of common cour-
tesy that we owe to everyone 
.we meet, no matter what .our 
job may be. 
To be considerate and polite 
· of other people could make so 
many situations a lot easier, 
whether we are athletes, mu-
··•· s'iciaris, businessper~ons:;-· or 
cooks; fo say nothing of 
cameramen. 
To ' act with politeness and 
class is to act like a pro, and 
that is a tall goal to strive for. 
As for the previously men-
tioned news team, I suggest 
that we watch the news to see 
if a speaker is eventually en-
countered who may exhibit 
less love and patience than · 
Bonnie Thielmann did, some-
one who is as equally un-
professional as that news-
team, someone who _might 
simply punch out that camera-
man's lights. 
In appreciation of 
Bonnie Thielmann and 
' · her message, 
Reed Heckly 
No ·hiring facto~y 
To the Editor: · 
This letter is in response to 
your editorial last week on the 
assistant to the student activ-
ities coordin~tor position. You 
commend the legislature for 
hiring a $10~000-a-year "go-
pher." Some points I would 
like to bring up about this 
position ore: 
1. Students can do this job. 
They've done it in fhe past and 
they've done it well. Accord-
ing to Curt Huff, the director of 
the PUB, students in the past 
have done better than some of 
the "professional" coordina-
tors we've had. 
2. As for the continuity, the 
coordinator would provide it. 
The students ·would serve as 
assistants, giving student input 
and helping to organize. 
:-3_ Salaries: The coordinator 
and assistant coordinator's sal-
aries total somewhere around 
$27,000. This is more than the 
combined ASEWU subsidized 
budgets of The Easterner, the 
Focus, the Ski Club, the Wo-
men's Action Council, and the 
International Students Asso-
ciation. 
That's quite a chunk, con-
sidering students have held 
much similar positions for 
from $3,000 to $4,000. Is this 
extra "professionalism" worth 
$23,000, and perhaps the loss 
of some qf our campus or-
ganizations, which provide 
services in thE!ir own right? 
The ·university should be a 
place to learn. The students 
should be given every op-
. por.tunity to get practical, 
hands-on knowledge. There 
are many R-TV, management 
and other majors w.ho would 
love to get some e~perience 
in social activities manage-
ment before graduating. 
We must remember that 
Eastern is a learning institution 
and not a· hiring factory. 
Kenn Kassman 
_ .......... 1 ·-· ....................... ,. . ............................................. . 
WE'D LIKE EVERYONE 
TO WISH 
DEBBY BRAND 
A HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY! 
PLEASE CALL HER AT 




MAX&JUL/E _ ............ ·-···· ......... " ...... __.. 
I i Teachers Wanted 
Elementary & Secondary 
West & other states 
Placements since 1946 
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
P.O. Box 4337 A 1 b, 
NM 87196 
............................. 1 ---
To the Editor: 
Tonight, I went to see the 
production "Jesus Christ Su-
perstar," parts of which are 
. historically accurate ( such as 
the plottings of the chief 
priests.) 
However, the remainder of 
the opera depicts Jesus Christ 
in a blasphemous way; por-
traying him as far less than 
who he was and ·still is--the 
holy Son of God. 
In this opera, Jesus is made 
t9 appear weak, misguided 
a,nd resents God's plan for 
him. The opera neglects to 
tell., however, that Jesus will-
ingly died for the sins of the 
worla and He rose from the 
dead on the third day because 
the Father raised him from out 
of the tomb. 
The Bible says that Jesus 
To the Editor: 
I, too, believe the story of 
Jesus of Nazareth is a story for 
all time. But, it is possible to 
tell the story in a way contrary 
to the Bible; considered by 
Christians · to be the Eternal, 
Holy Word of God This is what 
the Word of God declares: 
'~I am amazed that you are 
so quickly deserting Him who 
called you by the grace of 
Christ, for q different gospel: 
which is really not another; 
onJy there are some who are 
disturbing you, and want to 
distort the gospel of Christ. But 
even though we, or an angel 
from heaven, should preach to 
you a gospel contrary to that 
which we have preached to 
you, let him be accursed. As 
we have said before, so I say 
again now, if any man is 
preaching to you a gospel 
contrary to that which you 
received, let him be accursed. 
For am I now seeking the 
favor of men, or of God? Or 
am I striving to please men? If 
I were still trying to please 
men, I would not be a bond-
.servant of Christ." Galatians 
1:6-10. N.A.S.B. 
God has said that those who 
would promote another gos-
pel are t<;> be "accursed." To 
involve yourself in the dec-
laration of a gospel distorted 
. or contrary to the gospel of the 
.grace of Jesus Christ, incurs 
the curse of God. This is not to 
soy that there is not any 
EMPLOYEES 
·WANTEDI 
Banquet & Special Catering 
Personnel needed. Varying 
hours available, maximum 
of 80 hours per month. 
Needs depend on the cater-
ing scheduled, some weeks 
are very busy, some are 
very slow; 
Please apply in person to 
Mrs. Devin, PUB Dining 
Service Office, behind the 
"Alley Way Grille'~ 
'Superst r-'· hit 
was not only a mrn, but God 
who came to this torld in the 
flesh, ( John 1 ). Th i production 
gives no indicatilJn that there 
was any reason f r His death. 
The bible says t at He died 
so that His blood ould be the 
a,tonement of o~r .sins. No 
longer was it nf cessary to 
shed the blood o lambs and 
goqts, but Jesus ecame the 
"Lamb of God who takes 
away the sins of ~he world." 
"Jesus of Nazare'th, a man 
approved of God I among you 
by miracles and J;f onders and 
signs, which God id 'by him in 
the midst of you; as ye your-
selves also know~ Him being 
delivered by the !determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of 
God, ye ·have taken, and by 
wicked hands h9ve crucified 
and slain: Whom God hath 
I 
hope--for the Bi le also soys 
that Jesus was " ode a curse 
for us" by hon ing on that 
tree. (Galatians ~G). We_ can 
receive the forgi~eness of our 
sins by believing in Jesus, 
repenting and t ming from 
our wicked ways and serving 
Jesus Christ. 
My prayer · is t
1
hat each of 
you will find pea!ce with God 
through the aton ng blood .of 
the Lord Jesus C rist. 
Sincerely, 





Advance pa 1 king decal 
sales for annual 1980/81 and 
summer/fall qu rter 1980 will 
be available b ginning May 
27 at Campus S fety. 
· Decals ·will ~e sold daily 
thereafter durin~ regular bus-
iness hours, 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m. 
I 
j • 
raised up, having loosed the 
pains of death: because it was 
not possible that he should be 
holden of it." Acts 2:22-24. 
"And being found in fash-
ion as a man, he humbled 
himself, and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of 
the cross. Wherefore God also 
hath highly exahed him and 
given him a name which is 
above every name: That at the 
name of Jesus every knee 
should b, ,w, in things in 
heaven a 1d things in earth, 
and thin{ s under the earth: 
And· that every tongue should 
.confess . ;hat Jesus Christ is 
Lord to ihe glory of God the 
Father." Philippians 2:8-11. 
It is because of Jesus' death 
and resurrection that He offers 
life t.o all who will believe in 
Him 01 d allow Him to be 
resident in their hearts by His 
Holy Spirit. Not only .is "ab-
undant life" available to us 
now, but those who know Him 
will have eternal life. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer O'Bannan 
To the Editor: 
The thing I object to con-
cerning_ "Jesus Christ Super-
star" is it leaves one with the 
feeling--"Who really knows 
what Jesus was like? Anything 
might have happened." 
This play was not a de-
piction of the real Jesus of 
history. It bears only the most 
superficial resemblance to 
Him. He was everything we 
could never be, based merely 
on our good intentions, con-
founded by the weakness of 
our flesh. 
The real Jesus was a glo-
rious God man, God in the 
flesh, real humonity--but not 
the fallen, broken flawed hu-
manity portrayed by this rock 
opera . . 
He died and rose again that 
we, too, might die, daily, and 
walk in newness of life. 
Scott Smith 
1: 
ii ~,w nfu 'l!Ollt-,n,on0, 
Luncheon :enu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m. 
' 
:, 
Thurs., Ma~ 1 Vegetagle soup, grilled Reuben sand-· 
Fri., May 2 1 
Sat., May ~ 
Sun., May, 
Mon., May l5 
Tues., May 6 
I 
Wed., My r 
wich/corn chips, chicken tetrazzini, 
chef salad bowl, cabbage, salad bar 
Clam chowder, tuna cheese boats, 
meat casserole, taco salad, canned 
peas, salad bar 
Brunch 
Brunch 
Cream chicken soup, lasagna, Swiss 
cheese on rye, tuna salad bowl, quar-
tered beets, salad bar 
Lentil soup, submarine sandwich, 
chicken chow mein, savory cheese 
salad, salad bar 
Vegetable beef soup, coneys/potato 
chips, shepherd's pie, chef salaci bowl, 
salad bar 
Lunch tickpts are available in the Cashier's Office for 
10 1_unches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch. 
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day. 
1* New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30 
. '
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Mayfest music: Backwoods bluegrass 
and western swing 
by Frances Bellinger 
Backwood stomp bluegrass 
and off-the-wall humour will 
· shake the pavilion Tuesday 
when the Mission Mountain 
Wood Band reveals its power-
ful combination of progres-
sive-country and rock-
bluegrass at 8 p.m. 
Expect a highly visual pro-
gram, electric guitars, bass, 
banjos, flutes, mandolins,. fid-
dle, harm_onica, s_teel and 
acoustic guitars, and four vo-
:alists. 
Members Steve Riddle, Ter-
ry Robinson, Bob Quist, Greg 
Reichenberg and Kurt Berger-
son all have academic music 
backgrounds, which combined 
produces a highly progressive 
sound. Each member is adept 
at composing and arranging. 
The band takes its name 
from the Mission Mountains of 
Montana. The . governor of 
Montana, Thomas L. Judge, 
calls the band "a gift from the 
people of Montana." 
They've been everywhere. 
The band toured all 50 state 
capitols in 1978, calling their 
concerts "Monlanarama." 
Billboard Magazine's "Top 
Album Picks" reviewed them 
as " .. . a trifle old-fashioned, 
but that's part of their charm." 
The Big Sky Mud Flaps will 
precede The Mission Mountain 
Wood Band. The Mudflap's 
six-piece band captures the 
big band sound of Western 
Swing. 
They are led by singer/ 
guitarist David Horgan and 
reeds player Dexter Payne. 
The Mudflaps feature Mike 
Lea on drums and Steve 
Powell on piano. Powell's 
wife, Morine, shares an up-
right acoustic bass with Beth 
Lo. 
Main-Street Deli 
Pence Union Builcling 
. . . has cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices, 
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ... 
TRY SOME!! 
''Take Out'' Service Available 
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
9:00-4:30 Friday 
DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS 
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thur$ 
A New Way of Having Lunch 
• 
COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH 
Lo also provides percussion 
with the tamborine, maracas, 
a cowbell, and a slinky. 
(That's ,right, one of those 
spiral wire toys that climbs 
steps.) 
Horgan said in an interview 
with the Missoulian that at first 
the band feared acceptance. 
"People who . were strictly 
into rock look at us like we're 
Martians, and people strictly 
into country used to say our 
music was hard to dance to," 
he explained. 
But the growing "new 
wave" of Western Swing has 
givep the Big Sky Mudflaps 
the boost their sound needed. 
Tickets for the pavilion per-
formance are on sale at the 
PUB information desk for $3, 
with an EWU 1.0. and $5 
without. 
~WU presents bike race 
A bike race has been 
scheduled for May 18, at 1 
p.m. The event is being pre-
sented by EWU, and is open 
to everyone over the age of 
16. 
All riders are requested to 
check in one half hour before 
the sche'duled starting time. 
There are no entry fees, but 
your bike must be in safe 
operating condition to partici-
pate. The course is 47.1 kilo-
meters long, and with the ex-
ception of 9.4 inclines it is 
mostly level. 
Sign up sheets are being 
circulated ?n campus. 
Expedition studies runners 
Results of a study of an 
isolated group of natives in 
Mexico who run continuously 
up to 150 miles at elevations 
of 7 to 9,000 feet will be 
presented May 6, in Patterson 
1024, at 2 p.m . 
University of Oklahoma will 
make the presentation, which 
includes a slide show. 
Zeiner conducted a tw9-
week expedition to the small 
mountain village of Noroga-
chi, 300 miles south of Chi-
huahua. Dr. Arthur Zeiner of the 
Department of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral Sciences at the 
The presentation is free and 








"Jesus Christ Superstar," University Theatre, 8 
p.m. 
"Live Album Evening," FM 89, Midni·ght. 
EWU Jr. Rifle . Match, Cadet Hall, Time not 
confirmed 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," University Theatre, 8 
p.m. 
"Finion's Rainbow," PUB Multipurpose room, 2 
p.m. 
"The Deerhunter," PUB Multipurpose room, 7 
p.m . 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," University Theatre, 8 
p.m. 
EWU Jr. Rifle Match, Cadet Hall, Time not 
confirmed. 
Space & FM 89 features jazz/fusion music. This 
week's album feature is Lonnie Liston Smith and 
David Sanborn, Noon. 
"The Deerhunter," PUB Multipurpose room, 2 
p.m. and 7 p.m . 
"Harlequin Street Theatre," The Mall, Noon 
"New Album Evening," FM 89, Midnight 
"Reme mbering Mama," Women's Lounge, Mon-
roe Hall, All Day .. 
Faculty Recital, David Rqstkoski, Music Building 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
All -Skate with KREM's Music Machine, 2-4 p.m., 
Th e Ma ll 
Miss ion Mounta ih Wood Band, Pavili on, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday : Boden a nd Zanetto, PUB Multipurpose room, 
11 :30 p.m : to l :30 p.m. 
First Annua l Dorm Tug-off, The Mall , 2 p.m . 
, , 
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Mayfest '80: music, movies, morel 
,.. 
Moyfest week will be music 
on the moll, roller skating 
courses, a Renaissance com-
mon market, an off-the-wall 
movie on the wall, outdoor 
intercourse, dancing in the 
streets, and a tug-off. It's •a 
hippie's dream. 
Wednesday's nooner will 
be 1929 hot jazz with Boden & 
Zanetto in the PUB Multi-
purpose room. Thursd·ay's 
nooner features Steve Russell. 
Wednesday, Mel Brooke's 
crazy comedy, "Blazing Sad-
dles" will play on the PUB 
wall. 
The music on. the mall will 
be provided by the KREM 
music machine Tuesday from 
2 to 4 p.m. ·for the All-Skate. 
There may be a possible 
reduction in skate rental. 
The school's new P.A. sys-
tem will ploy Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
Friday, the street dance will 
be held in the parking lot 
below Streeter. Music is pro-
vided by Sojourn. 
The Renaissance .market 
will be set in the mall on 
Saturday. It v,.,ifl feature crafts 
and various paraphernalia. 
Stu1dents are invited to set up 
their own tables .. This may be 
your last chance to buy a 
"Mayfest '80" T-shirt. 
At 10 a.m. Saturday, Dorm 
Inter-council will hold "Almost . , . 
Anything Goes" in the mall, 
which includes a pie-throwing 
contest. Scores will be award-
ed by where the pie hits. 
Also toking place will be a 
"jello-juggle," an egg-toss, a 
spoon and string race where 
team members are woven 
together by their clothing. The 
lost event will be a water-
relay race. 
The ·teams represent each 
'The Deerhunter' 
hits the target 
"The Deerhunter" is the The film's surprise is the 
epitome in motion _pictures. performance of Christopher 
The 1979 Academy favorite Walken. His character repre-
dares to reveal the harsh re- sents how war eats innocence. 
ception giv·en to Vietnam vet- The productidn, theme and 
erans and the psychological cast make this very special 
trauma of war. movie an emotional experi-
lt is the 1970s' answer to the ence that may very well have 
John Wayne-hero drama. changed Hollywood's outlook 
"The Deerhunter" stars on the glory of war. 
~obert De Niro as an un- Curt Huff should be com-
professional soldier and the mended for the quality of 
movie's action takes you with motion pictures he has 
him to Vietnam. brought to the PUB. "The Deer-
"The Deerhunter" was hunter" will be shown May 3 
photographed on 70 millimet- at 7 p.m. and May 4 at 2 p.m. 
er film. This means the frame and 7 p.m. in the multi-
has a larger area than con- purpose room. 
ventional films so the audi- ,-"-. '"'"-••--_- ... 7 ., ence has a wider angle on the 
action. f ' · I 
This wider angle produced I WANTED 
eight-minute scenes without CAR o TRACK p11. A YER -
editing. With a zoom lens, the O"' I.I"\ ! 
camera makes smooth trans- Used and inexpensive ! 
i 
itions like that of the human CONTACT I 
eye and it'makes the violence .GAYLE WINGATE .1 
re~l~u can fe~I the heat of the ·1 AFTER ::~~=FERRED I 
flames. You experience the ~ 
terror of conventional warfare . I . = : 
at its ugliest. The cruelty i'"'"'""""'"""'""''""'"'"""'"""""""'""'"""'"'""'"'"i 
silences you with empathy. 
The first scene opens with 
plans and the joy of a wed.:· dJ:. ~ ~ • J 
ding. The celebration is sharp- a• aU~tnO ~ 
ly contrasted with the terror of DINNER HOUSE 
jungle warfare. 326 - 1st Street 
Wayne Myers David Gover 
Spokane, Washington 
327-8962 . 






MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
. 4 p.m. •. 3 a.m. 
LA TE MORNING BREAKFAST 
SERVED FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 
CHENEY 236-8488 
dorm. They consist of eight 
players and one coach. 
There's also a faculty team. 
The winning team will win a 
trophy and the second place 
team will win a ribbon. 
Mdyfest will peak ·on Satur-
day with eleven hours of 
music on the open field be-
tween the library and the 
Creative Arts Complex. The 
Activities programming board 
and the Mayfest Committee 
have gathered a diverse vari-




"The Harlequin . Street 
Theatre," a one man comedy 
show from Californio, will 
perform in the PUB mall at 
noon May 5. This presentation 
marks the beginning of May-
fest Week 1980. 
Dana Smith began touring 
with his original comedy rou-
tines in . 1977. His show in-
cl~udes juggling, sati.rical 
mindreading, · handcuff es-
capes and his trained cat, 
chickens and goldfish. 
Smith says that one of the 
purposes of his act is to bring 
back the European street 
theatre of the 1800s. Whatever 
its purpose, "The Harlequin 
Street Theatre" promises to be 
a bright start to Mayfest '80. 
one's musical tastes. 
"Dragon Fly," an eight-
piece band from Los Angeles, 
will open the concerts at 1 
p.m. Two female vocalists 
lead this high-energy, , funk-
rock band. · 
Seattle's "Al I ies" ( formerly 
"Big Horn") will rock a_nd roll 
Eastern from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
This four-piece band is a 
heavy metal phenom~non 
guaranteed to be a favorite. . . 
A drastic change of mood 
will take place when "Buck-
shot" gives a taste of country-
rock at 5 p.m. 
"Hot Stuff" will bring on the 
dusk. The band is from Spo-
kane and their program fea-
tures original rock and roll. 
. "Tbe Hotz" is bo.oked for 
the finale. This new ,wave 
band from Portland is fresh off 
tour. They opened for Pat 
Benetar, a~~ Boq D,y,lan in 
Denver. . . 
Dana Smith 




A Vegetarian Restaurant 
& 
natural food store . · 
The Natural Alternative 
409 First Street 
Cheney, WA 
Special of the 
U'" ,ek 
(next to Goofys) 
The Volcano 
reg. $2.00 - $1ft 79 
A zesty blend of lettuce, spr-0uts, tomato, cream cheese, olives, hot sauce . 
and sour cream erupiing from chili on a bun base 
Orders to Go 
, 
i;: · 
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Feet to the street 
Bloomsday is finally upon ~s 
by Mike Westby 
The long weeks of training, 
sweating, and groaning will 
culminate this Sunday for 
some 10,000 weekend olym-
pians in Spokane's Bloomsday 
Run. 
The 7.6-mile course was 
expected to attract 12-15,000 
participants, and the April 27 
application deadline was ex-
tended to the 30th in hopes of 
reaching that goal. 
Bloomsday officials report 
that while the course is shorter 
than last year, it is also a lot· 
tougher. The hills will be 
longer and more frequent. 
Included in the course will be 
a couple of 'killer hills'. 
Clever!'>- positioned at the 
start of both these hills will be 
a water station, providing 
refreshment, as well as first-
aid to runners. The water . 
Brand leads tennis 
team to regionals 
The Women's Tennis Team 
is well on its way to Regionals 
with a 5-1 league record. 
Their one and only league 
loss came at the hands of the 
University of Idaho, which is 
the odds-on favorite to cap-
ture the league. 
Coach Herold's number one 
player, Debbie Brand, picked 
up two more wins last week to 
remain undefeated in league 
action. 
In Eastern's 9-0 win over 
Seattle University, Brand won 
her matches (6-0 and 6-3), and 
in the Eagles 5-4 loss to 
non- league Pacific Lutheran, 
Brand took 6-0 and 6-1 vic-
tories. 
With two contests left in the 
season, Herold hopes that 
Brand will be seeded in Na-
tionals. . 
The regionals will be held 
May 9th and 10th, and the 
players will be lined up for 
that competition in the follow-
ing order : 
Singles: 1. D~bbie Brand, 2. 
Trudy Motooka, 3. Cheryl 
Hare, 4. Michele Ratigan, 5. 
Maxine Vogel, 6. Laurie Car-
nivali. 
Doubles: 1. Brand/ Motooka , 
2. Ratigan/ Carnivali, 3. Vo-
gel/Michele Bond. 
WATER TOWER PAINTING CONTEStl 
MAY 11-22 
20 SPACES ARE AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME, 
FIRST SERVED BASIS 
EACH SECTION 13X6.5 FEET 
$10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED UPON ENTERING 
TO BE REFUNDED IN FULL UPON COMPLETION 
1st Prize $100.00 
2nd Prize $50.00 
3rd Prize $25.00 






522 W. Cataldo 
1 block north 
of Flour Mill 
326-1980 
could prove to be the dif-
ference between burning up 
that hill, or burning out half-
way up it. 
About this time each year, 
horror stories start circulating 
about the people who are 
trampled by faster runners at 
the start, and slower runners 
who embarrassingly finish an 
hour behind everyone else. 
In answering those allega-
tions let me say firstly, that 
finishing the race at all is feat 
enough. For most of us this 
will be our goal. We can't all 
·run like Don Kardong, or Rick 
Rojos. Let the people who 
don't h9ve the time, or guts 
feel embarrassed. 
Secondly, there is little risk 
of being stampeded. At least 
that risk has been greatly 
reduced by giving participants 
three categories i'n which to 
compete. Runners who aver-
age under 8 minute miles will 
start from the O.N.B. Building, 
at Riverside and Stevens. The 
slower group will begin down 
the road a bit, at Main and 
Stevens. 
The third· category. is for 
wheelchairs, and they will 
start at the head of the slower 
group. 
To run in Bloomsday you 
must, however, be prepared 
to_ follow the rules. Unfor-
tunately, when an event 
reaches the proportions that 
Bloomsday has, some rules 
must be made to protect the 
interests of everyone. 
Rule number c,ne; there are 
three., and only three cate-
gories. Everyone who is run-
ning MUST belong to one of 
these groups. 
Rule number two; everyone 
MUST be registered. If you 
have payed the $5 and filled 
out the neccessary papers to 
register, you will get a num-
ber. 
Which brings me to rule 
number 3; everyone MUST 
have a number. 
If you violate any of these 
rules, you run the risk of 
infuriating the dreaded 
'Bloomsday Computer', and to 
anyone who has never had 
the opportunity of tangling 
with one of these 20th century 
marvels, it's an experience to 
be remembered. 
People using rollerskates or 
skateboards or baby carriages 
or lawnmowers or anything 
else with small wheels will not 
be allowed to participate. As it 
may create a s9fety hazard. 
More importantly, they hove 
as of yet to create a category 
for them, and God forbid if 
somebody should win the race 
who didn't jive with their 
forms, films, footage, facts, 
categories, computers, and 
various other electronic giz-
mos. Well, we all remember 
what happened in Boston. 
HOYT'S 
SANDWICH PLUS 
Introducing the most unique sandwich In the Northwest, featuring 3 
meats, 3 cheeses, garden fresh vegetables, tenderly toasted on our 
own special homemade bread. 
JUST ONE SANDWICH • •• IT'S THAT GOOD! 
Come enjoy lunch or an evening -ndwlch at Hoyt'•· We 
have a hesh garden atmosphere on oar oatslde deck· with a · 
fantastic view of the Spokane River. 
: •• TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS••• 
• • 
: Buy one regular size Hoyt's · : 
: .and two medium drinks and get the : 
: second sandwich FRE~ with this coupon. : 
; Offer good o~ly between 5-10 p.m. I 
: Valid to May 31, 1980 . Cash value 1/10 mil. : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Remember, we bake our own bre~d daily. 
Beer and Wine available 
W. 621 MALLON 
327-1604 
Open: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
12 to 8 Sanday 
2 Hr•. FREE Parking 
with parchaH Located 3rd Floor - Fl9ur MIU 
-SPOfts 
Talking sports • • • • • 
TALKING SPORTS 
PIESKIN RECRUITING GOOD: 
Eagle head football coach 
Diok Zornes has ·had · a very 
successful first-year recruiting 
effort. Zornes brought in 25 
junior college and university 
transfer players and 13 fresh-
men who have made commit-
ments to join the EWU football 
team in 1980. 
The Eagles put together an 
impressive 7-2 record against 
a tough schedule last season, 
the first for Zornes and his 
staff ( Larry Hattemer, Brent 
Wooten, and Pokey Allen, 
new this season). 
The 1980 Eagle schedule 
includes even bigger chal-
lenges, with the likes of 
Portland S.tate and University 
of Montana joining old nem-
eses Whitworth and Puget 
Sound with California teams 
Hayward State, Sacramento 
State and Humbolt State. 
Rounding out the fen-game 
schedule are Simon Fraser, 
Montana Tech and Mesa Col-
lege, Colorado. 
The 1980 football season 
will be the first-ever as an 
NCAA Division II school for 
Eastern, which will still belo~g 
to the NAIA as well and 
remain independent of any 
conference alignment. 
Among the new faces at 
Eastern next foll will be five 
first team All-Conference jun-
ior coflege p·layers and four 
Wahsington All-State high 
school players. 
Included in the group is 
Washington High School Line-
man of the Year, Chet Bridger 
of Sunnyside High School, 
who brings his talent as a 
6-2½, 225-pound defensive 
lineman. 
Columbia Basin CC has ten 
players transfering to Eastern, 
including quarterback Jim 
Brittain ( 6-4, 212) from tum-
water, and defensive lineman 
Steve Cantu (6-'3, 230) from 
Mt. Tahoma High . School in 
EAGLE SEREAMS: 
The Eastern women's inter-
collegiate fastpitch softball - . 
team is now 7-0 in competition 
and freshman pitching sensa-
tion RaeAnn Macinnes (Spo-
kane) has accumulated 30 
innings of shut-out baseball. 
She has tossed three no-· 
hitters. 
The Eagle women blew 
away Eastern Oregon 29-0 and 
10-0 in Cheney lost Saturday. 
The five-inning, ten-ru.n ni1le 
was put into effect for the 
second game of the double-
header to spare Eastern Ore-
gon further embarrassment. 
Georgina O'Forrell. (Canada) 
was the winn.ing pitcher in the 
nightcap, getting her second 
win of the season. 
The Eagle women travel to 
Oregon for two tough double-
header contests this weekend, . 
meeting Portland State Friday 
and Oregon State Saturday. 
Coach Bill Smithpeters is 
anticipating on invitation for 
the women to compete in the 
six-team, double-elimination 
regional softball tournament 
in Portland on May 9- 10 ... 
Coach Jerry Krause hos an-
n0unced the signing of two 
more basketball recruits for 
Eastern. 
Bob Hutchinson will join the 
Eagles as an inside center. A 
standout from Mead High 
School in Spokane, Hutchin- . 
son is 6-7, 215 pounds, and 
was an All-League center last 
season. He averaged 21.9 
points and 11 .5 rebounds per 
game. 
John Kuehn is a point guard 
from St. Gregory's High S~hool 
in Chicago . At 5-9, 143 
pounds, Kuehn averaged 11 .0 
beans and 11.0 assists per 
game lost season. He also shot 
45 per cent from the field and 
79 per cent from the line. 
Kuehn also has a high school 
grade point overage of 3.8, a 
statistic often overlooked ... 
. 
• • • • • • • • • 
The EWU varsity baseball 
team .kept its third -place 
standing in the Northern Paci-
fic Conference over the week-
end by splitting double-
headers on Saturday and Sun-
day with Boise State in Boise. 
Eastern took the opener 
both days, 3-2 on Saturday 
and 13-4 on Sunday. The 
nightcaps belonged to Boise 
State 9-6 and 11-2. 
In Sunday's opener, Eastern 
rallied for 11 runs in the final 
inning, setting several school 
records in the process. 
The Eagles sent a record 17 
batters to the plate in the 
inning, ripping a record four 
home runs. Steve Baxter 
smacked his second grand 
slam homer of the year early 
in the inning and Jim Snow 
added a two-run shot a little 
later. 
Craig Glum and Sean Sev-
erns each slapped solo hom-
ers to round out the scoring. 
Severns' blast was his sec-
ond of the ·game and gave the 
Eagles five fo'r the day, tying 
another school record. 
Randy Frazier and Dennis 
Libadia homered for EWU in 
the .first inning of the night- · 
cap Sunday, but that was all 
the Eagles could muster as 
their league record fell 8-9. All 
totaled, the Eagles clubbed 
eight home runs in the four-
game series. 
Eastern's overall record go-
ing into the week is 17-25. The 
Eagles will travel to Portland 
for a four-game series with 
league- leading Portland State 
this weekend. · 
Port~and State leads the 
leagu~ in rain outs with 17, to 
go along with- their 16-2 con-
ference record ... 
Junior Varsity baseball 
coach Skip Hall is doing a fine 
job in his first season. His club 
is 8-7 after a double-header 
split with powerful Lewis-
Clark State here last Sunday. 
Women's fastpitch softball team in action. 
The Easterner May 1, 1980 Page? 
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• • • • with Jerry King 
Down 5-1 going into the 
bottom of the seventh innin9 
the Eagles came through with 
four runs .to send the game 
into extra innings and came 
up with the win with a run in 
the ninth. 
The Eagle JV squad is 
responsible for L-C State's only 
losses of the season, splitting a 
double-header with them ear-
1 ier in the year ... 
NATIONAL ROUND-UP: 
Poet Muhammed Ali, who 
also happens to be a three-
ti me former Heavyweight 
champion of the world span-
ning over 16 years, has signed 
to fight Larry Holmes July 11, 
in Rio de Janeiro. 
Af Monday's news con-
ference to officially announce 
the fight, Ali offered Holmes 
some poetic advice: "I've got 
speed and endurance. Larry 
Holmes, you better increase 
your insurance" ... 
Two reasons for the Laker 
comeback over the Sonics last 
Sunday: 1) Magic Johnson 
had rryore rebounds than any 
Sonic. He is able to pull off a 
board and turn it into a quick 
fast break. The L.A. transition 
game is second to none, and 
reason 2) Fred Brown was 0-11 
from the field ... 
Iowa's Bob Hansen, on try-
ing to guard Louisville's Dar-
rell Griffith in the NCAA semi-
finals : "I've guarded guys 
who could leap high before. 
But all of them came 
down" ... 
Eagle track team hosts 
Arnie Peleur Invitational 
The Eagle track squad will 
play host to five Northwest 
schools, as well as some 
former college standouts in 
the Arnie Peluer Invitational, 
to be held tomorrow. 
Among the schools compet-
ing in the even·t will be the 
universities of Montana and 
Idaho, plus North Idaho Uni-
versity, Wer.iatchee Valley and 
Spokane Community College. 
In addition to the visiting 
teams, independent runners 
will be here representing 
some of the athletic clubs and 
associations throughout the 
Northwest. 
Former Moscow University 
trackster, Pete Tancred is ex-
pected to give the shot and 
discus events some special 
excitement, having thrown 
-them 60 and 202 feet, respec-
tively. 
Former Eagle AH-American 
Bob Maplestone adds a threat 
to the running events, with a 
3 :58.5 mile, and an equally 
.. 
exce llent 1 :50.6 in the 800 
meter run . 
The sprinting events would 
seem to be in favor of the 
Eagles' Kelshall Rivas. Rivas 
has a 10.1 in the 100, and a 
21 .2 in the 200. He's expecte.d 
to get some stiff competition 
from Idaho's Dave Harwood. 
The meet begins at 2:30 
p.m., with the women's 1,500 
meter race. 
Eastern will have five na-
tionally ranked athletes com-
peting. Vic White is ranked 1st 
in the nation in the high jump, 
with a leap of 7'1 ". 
Kelshall Rivas is currently 
ranked second in the l 00-
meter, and 5th in the 200-
meter. 
Chuck Cacek has a 5th place 
rating in the shot put, with an 
effort of 55'1 ". Cacek also has 
a throw of 171 '0" in the discus. 
Brad Bolin is roted 6th in the 
hammer throw, with a mark of 
161'2". In addition, he had a 
throw of 175'7" in the discus. 
· NEW YORK · CONEYS 
2 for $199 with coupon. 
Offer good through May 7, 1980 
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Former cult member revea-1s story 
by Debbie Fredrickson 
How could 900 members of 
the People's Temple have 
been led to commit mass 
suicide and murder? 
Bonnie Thielmann, _a de-
fector from the group, last 
Friday recounted how she and 
other members of. the group 
were ~eceived by cult leader 
Jim Jones. 
At age 16, Bonnie became 
acquainted with Jim a~d Mar- . 
cie Jones. Moved by the un-
selfish love the Jones extend-
ed to others, Bonnie left her 
own family to aid their out-
reach. 
Bonnie soon learned of 
J1m's bitterness developed 
from seeing people who 
claimed to love God treat their 
fellow men with prejudice 
and hate. Bonnie also sensed 
what was later to be Jones 
strongest drive, his desire to 
be admired. 
Jones's ambitions eventual-
ly gained him a congregation 
dedicated to serve those in 
need. 
Members ranged from so-
ciety outcasts and underdogs 
to the higher echelons of the 
White House. 
Jones's ministry for God 
slowly twisted into a quest for 
glorifying himself. Driven by 
this, Jones shattered beliefs of 
Sonnie and o thers with the 
breakdown of sacrosancts--the 
family nucleus, government, 
and God--and replaced them 
with what he desired. 
At one gathering, Jones 
threw the Bible on the floor, 
spat upon it, and yelled, 
''There is no God. If there is, 
f--- you, God!" 
He swayed his congregation 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
SYSTEMS ANALYST AND COMPUTER PRO-
GRAMMER in COBOL wgently ~ by the 
PBcific Stars and Strif)B$, the -Oepertment of 
Defense newspaper fo, U.S. military and gov-
ernment employees in the Western Pacific. 
We need a dynamic and ambitious self-
statter seeking an excellent career opportUnlty 
willing to work with management teem in 
downtown Tokyo, one of the world's moat 
exciting cities. Exciting potential fo, person 
with skill and experience to develop and 
manage newly-implemented data processing . 
department handling all pr~ng p/lfl58S of 
general QVSlness appliclrtions. Starting salary 
of $17,000 per annum plus liberal housing, 
cost of living, retirement, medical insurance 
and other fringe benefits. Only energetic, goal-
- o,lented and promotioo-minded need apply. 
Write Pacific Stars and Sttipes, ATTN: CMP-
CPO, APO San Fmncisco 96603. 
by performing "miracles". In 
front of a rever~r,t group in 
the church's basement, Jones 
turned on a water faucet 
twice. The first time water 
flowed; the second time wine 
poured from the tap, which 
was actually connected to a 
barrel of wine. 
The increasing population 
of the People's Temple, con-
vinced to hrsake possessions 
and center interests on help-
ing mankind, lived togeth~r as 
a working unit. 
Deprivation of food and 
sleep weakened followers to 
Jones's will; waking hours 
were dedicated to gain fol- · 
lowers and supporters of the 
People's Temple. Bonnie re-
called that four days a week, 
meetings lasting eight hours 
were patrolled by armed 
guards who t-hreatened 
people to stay awoke. Tests of 
loyalty became associated 
with how dark circles under 
an individual's eyes were. 
Political and sexual black-
mail were used against mem-
bers. At gunpoint people were 
forced to sign affadavits such 
as, "I will lie, steal and kill to 
establish communist rule in 
Jim Jone's name." 
Cleverly staged photos of 
an innocent individual with a 
nude member of the opposite 
sex were shown to his spouse 
to breed suspicion and en-
courage separation. 
Jones, who denied the ex-
istence of God yet claimed to 
be the incarna1e, demonstrat-
ed his Jesus-like qualities. 
During many sermons, he 
stretched his arms upward and 
blood flowed from his palms, 
an illusion easily accomplish-
ed by triggering capsules that 
secreted red liquid. 
Jones repeatedly perform-
ed phony healings for his cult. 
In one with particl!lar impact, 
Jones held up ca"lcerous in-
testines, actually chicken en-
trails1 he claimed to have 
removed from the afflicted. 
coupon 
The "healed" man stood at his 
side as proof of Jones power. 
One discontent member, 
Bob Houston, informed Jones 
that he was leaving. Jones 
announced to the cult, "If Bob . 
leaves my protecf ve aura, he 
will die." 
Refusing to heed Jon.es 
warning, Houston left. 
The next day, . his boc;fy, 
mangled from a train, w,as 
found on a railroad. Deaths of 
other defectors further con-
vinced cult members that Jim 
Jones bestowed a protective 
power over all who served 
him. 
Bonnie, frightened by the 
events within the People's 
Temple, escaped. Because she 
stayed in Rose Valley, Cali-
fornia, where the cult was 
located, her death would 
have aroused suspicions. 
With Jones's teachings still 
embedded, Bonnie began life 
outside the cult as a confirmed 
atheist. She earned a high 
salary while employed at an 
insurance agency. After buy-
ing an expensive car and 
home, she· leaned to sky dive, 
hang glide, and fly a plane. · 
She dated and slept with the 
most eligible bachelors in 
town. But she still felt a void. 
She had everything yet was 
not happy. On the brink of 
suicide, Bonnie called her 
brother. The advice h~ gave 
her was, "If you seek God, 
you shall find Him." 
Bonnie prayed with tears of 
~age. ·" Alright you S.O.BI If 
you're up there, this is your 
last . chance. I'll be dead 
tomorrow.I" She stopped cry-
ing and felt peace settle upon 
her. 
Picking up a doily devotion-
al, she rando~ly opened it 
and read, "Seek and you shall 
find." At that moment, Bonnie 
gave her broken I ife over: to 
God. 
Hoping to spare others from 
the nightmare of cult life, 
, Bonnie, in her presentation, 
disclosed a list of questions 
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that can alert ari individual to 
groups that are misguided. 
ample. The same error had 
bred Jones's bitterness to-
wards others. Are people alienated from 
the materialistic plane and 
forced to surrender all posses-
sions to the organization? Is 
isolation from family, friends 
and outside media enforced? 
Are people forbidden to ques-
'Bonnie said, "Don't keep 
your eyes on man; he will 
always fail you. Look to Jesus 
as your example of brotherly 
love." Bonnie's changed life 
was a witness to her statement 
that total opposition from God 
was not too much for t:f im to 
forgive. 
• tion authority? [?oes sexual 
abstinarice and promiscuity 
occur? Ate all outsiders con-
sidered enemies? Are wea-
pons present, and if inquired 
about, rebuttals given? Ar.a 
parent and child relationsliips 
destroyed? Are member's 
weaknesses discovered and 
used against them? Is anyone 
but Chri~t worshipped? 
Bor;inie's last advice was, 
"Primar~ly; you m.u~t . have a 
relationship ·with God to dis-
tinguish · what's valid and 
what's counterfeit." She end-
ed with a quote. 
"Those who don't re-
member the past are con-
demned to repeat it. My 
prayer," she said," "is that 
you don't forget." 
Like other cult membes, 
·~onnie's. major mistake was 





SMILE FOR THE CLOWN 
On a corner stood a crying lad 
Inward tears flooding his soul; 
For the world in blackness was clad: 
How he hurt, how he cried. 
Darkened clouds hung heavily above 
Singing songs of solitude, 
While he danced lost in moods. 
How he hurt, how he cried. 
People wouldn't listen, wouldn't even try, 
On alone he danced, on alone he cried. 
Reaching out, reaching in 
Battle after battle, again and again. 
How he hurt, how he cried. 
Then came the clown reaching under 
Plucking a flower with a smile. 
The boy watched in awe and wonder 
Approaching the clown; afraid . of denial. 
How he hurt, how he died. 
The Clown gave the flower with a grin ), 
Telling the boy to look within. 
Reaching out, reaching in, he took hold 
As joy came rushing in his soul. • 
Stopping his dance, he took the chance; 
' • And smiled! 
OAUE'S AUTO 
AUTO IIEPJ>, 111 . BODY SHOP 
GLJ>,SS . WR ECK ING 
NEW ANO USED PAl! TS 
VI~ r J>,Gf J>,UTO PAR rs 
6 STAT E HO T LIN E SE RVICE 
H HOUR WIIECKEI! Srl!VICE 
Rick Wells 
SPECIALIZING IN 
·sa . '68 T-BIROS 
PHONE 838-36n Spokane 
PHONE 235-6123 Cheney Route 2, Box 45 





ma.kes up for 
' 
-1ack of .w·i ng 
shooting 
by Mark Lisi 
Spring is here in full force, 
as the BO-degree temperatures 
will attest. Many things come 
with spring: shorts and tee-
shirts, rock chuck hunting, and 
Mayfest, to name a few. 
One other thing happens in 
the spring. It does not happen 
to everyone, but it marks the 
begfnning of a six-month wait 
for upland bird ,hunters and 
waterfowlers .. 
The people who suffer this 
wait are a strange breed; they 
do not like spring, for it does 
not produce any wing shoot-
ing. This la~k of hunting is 
viewed as a long hot wait. 
If you fall into this category 
of people, there's hope. There 
is a spo_rt that will provide you 
with all the challenges of 
wing shooting and none of the 
cold or· wet that a true bird 
hunter enjoys. 
The sport is called skeet, 
and involves shooting clay 
targets. 
Skeet is shot on a field 
which hc;is two trap houses. 
The house on the left side of 
the field is the high house aod 
throws the clay target . from 
a height of 10 feet. The low 
house is located on the right 
side of the field and throws 
the target from a height of 
three-and-a-half feet. 
The two houses face each 
other and are 42 yards apart. 
The houses are positioned so 
that when targets are thrown, 
they cross over a stake six 
yards down range of the last 
shooting station at a height of · · 
15 f~et. . 
There are eight ~hooting 
stations on the field. Stations 
one through seven are posi-
tioned on a semi-circle, 'and 
they are all 2l yards from 
crossing stake. Position eight is 
located directly between the 
two houses. 
The shooter fires at a series 
of targets from each station in 
accordance with the rules ·of 
the National Skeet Shooting 
Association. • 
Stations one, two, six . and 
seven throw a single high 
house target, then a single 
low house target, and then a 
set of doubles. 
At stations three,'- four, five 
and eight there are no 
doubles taken. If the shooter 
breaks every target through 
station eight, he will shoQt his 
25th she I I at an additional low 
house target on station eight. 
If a target is missed prior to 
that time, the ·shooter will 
repeat the lost target and not 
shoot two targets on eight low. 
The game is not complex, it 
is just difficuh. Many good 
wing shots ore humbled on 
their first trip to the ~keet 
range. 
Basic shotgunning skills are 
mandatory to shopt skeet well. 
These can be taught in a very 
short period of time, depend-
ing on the student. 
All the basics aside, there 
are two golden rules to skeet 
shooting: keep your head on 
the stock and swing the gun. 
Easy enough, you say. 
It is · easy, and it works so 
well when these two rules are 
implemented. But they are 
rules that are easily forgotten. 
Sooner or later; everybody 
overlooks one or the other. 
Last weekend at an NSSA 
shoot held at the Spokane Gun 
Club, the top gun ran 170 
targets before the second 
place shooter dropped one. 
Skeet is an easy game to get 
into. The easiest way to get 
started · is to m.eet up with 
someone who already shoots. 
He will t:iove the skills to teach 
you the game, and the right 
equipmen.t to help defray the 
cost of starting out. 
If yo~ just wont to try skeet, 
it is easy enough to do. You 
will need a shotgun and 
shells. It is best to bring 
several boxes, as the game is 
addictive. There is always 
some.one who is willing to 
help you get storte~ at the 
range. 
Some · clubs have every-
thing that you need; however, 
if you use or rent all your 
equ!pment from the range it 
tends to be more expensive. 
As is the case with all sports, 
once you decide to toke it up 
as a leisure pursuit, or on a 
competitive level, the initial 
cost is somewhat high. 
Once you have the gun you 
want, a reloader, and the right 
clothes it is really not a very 
expensive sport. 
If you fall into the category 
of bored bird hunter or water-
fowl hunter, and you fear that 
your shotgun might rust or you 
will forget why you bought it 
in the . first place, then skeet 
might be your game. 
It is fun, good practice for 
y.our fall gunning, and you 
meet some super people. If 
you are like me, you may 
even run into somebody that 
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lt}~~ MEJICO 
Ma~, est Specials c 1980 Omn, Foo d s. In c 
r--------------
. Good Monday May 5 only I Good Tuesday May 6 only '\ . 
1.. aco rBurrttos . I 
·I Ch;ney store' only COUPON VALUE 1120th CENT I Cheney store only COUPON VALUE I / 20th CENT I 
l~----------------1~-~--------------, Good Wednesday• May 7 only I Good Thursday May 8 only 
I reg. 65¢ ea. . I reg . 74¢ ea. I lari e I cherry . I 
I Cheney store only COUPON VALµE I /20th CENT I Cheney store only COUPON VALUE I /20th CENT ----------------~• -~---------------1· I Good Friday May 9 only f Good Saturday May 1 o only I 
reg . $1 .23 ea. I 
I Veggie , . reg . ~1 57 ea. _ I 
:surrito99¢i Chalupa 119: 
I. Cheney store only COUPON VALUE I /20th CENT I Cheney store only COUPON VALUE I /20 th CENT i , _______ . _______ , 
TACO MEJICO™ 
SPOKANE: N. 222 Howard Street. S. 1227 Grand Blvd ., 
Mission and Hamilton , N. Division and Queen. 
CHENEY : 723 First • 
COEUR D'ALENE: 7th and Sherman 
KENNEWICK : Highland Shopping Center 
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Europe: two months for $1,200 
by Casey Madison 
Arranging your own trip to 
Europe is an exciting chal-
lenge. By doing it yourself, 
you will save hundreds of 
dollars. 
After reading · all three 
articles you will have the basic 
information to travel Europe 
for two months on about 
$1,200. This might seem in-
credibly low, but it's possible 
to do. 
This week's article will cov-
er accomodations in Europe, 
the basic camping gear you'll 
need, where and what you'll 
be eating and some helpful 
traveling tips. 
Deciding where to stay can 
be quite difficult because of 
all the options one has. 
Youth hostels are a good 
choice. Hosteling Europe is a 
great way to meet people 
from all over the world. A 
hostel is simply an inexpen-
sive student hotel. They range 
in style from d~rmitories to 
Medieval castles. 
There are so many hostels in 
Europe that you can stay in a 
different one every night of 
your trip. I don't suggest this 
because it's nice to go to the 
small villages and sandy 
beaches where there are no 
hotels. 
There are several types of 
hostels--lnternational Youth 
Hostels, Student Hostels and 
Christian Hostels. All hove 
about the same features--a 
bunk, a shower, a toilet and 
some type of recreation or 
meeting room where students 
c.s.,ngregate. 
The rooms can accomodate 
from four to 20 people, de-
pending on room size. This is 
sometimes a cramped living 
situation, especlally in the 
summer months. 
If you plan on staying in 
some hostels, get 0 member-
ship card from the American 
Youth Hostel Association. The 
International Youth Hostels 
are the only ones that require 
memberships, but their lo-
cations and social functions 
make it worthwnile. 
Also, it you want some 
additional information on 
hosteling Europe, the Ameri-
can Youth Hostel Association 
has some excellent books. 
Another type of accomoda-
tion is a hotel or pension. 
Prices for a one-night stay 
range from two to twenty 
dollars a nig~t. This, however, 
is not the cheapest way to 
travel. 
I suggest staying in hotels 
only once in a while. A large 
hotel bi II is not hard to run up. 
When you do go looking for 
a hotel, check and compare 
the prices carefully, and see 
what the price includes. Show-
ers, baths and meals are 
sometimes included in the cqst 
of the room. 
A good way to find an 
inexpensive hotel is to go to 
the nearest tourist off ice 
·(there ·is usually one. in the 
train station) and ask for .a list 
of the locations and price 
ranges of the hotels. It will 
save a lot of running around. 
When you find one you like, 
check it out. Go in and ask to 
see the room. If you think it's 
not quite right, don't take it. 
Hotels and pensions are pri-
vate and com~o.rtable. If you 
TIRED OF THE HIGH COST OF PAPERBACK BOOKS? 
TRADE FOR 70% COVER PRICE 
at 
RON'S PAPERBACK EXCHANGE 
1705 Second. Street, Cheney, WA 
across from Cheney Bowl 99004 
get tired of sleeping in crowd-
ed rooms filled with foot odor 
don't hesitate, get a hotel 
room. 
Camping· in Europe is fan-
tastic. It's cheap and enjoy-
able. All you need is some 
gear, which is covered later in 
this article. 
The campgrounds are well-
kept and have nice facilities. 
You can either walk or drive 
in. The bathrooms are clean, 
though you'll have to get used 
to goihg to the bathroom 
· while standing up, be.cause 
fhey all have stand-up toilets. 
Transportation to the camp-
grounds is good. In the larger 
cities the public transportation 
systems are excellent. A bus 
will usually take you right to 
the campground and any-
where else you might want to 
go. 
There are other places to 
camp besides campgrounds, 
such as train stations, parks, 
beaches and along the road. ' 
It is not unusual ·to see 20 
young travelers lined up out-
side a .train station or camped . 
in a park, sleeping. 
Some countries in Europe 
allow comping anywhere, 
others do not. Before you 
camp in a spot that hasn't 
been designated as a camp-
ground, check the local laws. · 
Camping out saves a lot of 
money. If you · can handle 
roughing it, it will be an 
experience you'll never for-
get. 
Here is a list of camping 
gear you will need. These 
items are only basic items. I'm 
sure you'll odd a lot more to 
the list. 
1. A backpack with a weld-
ed frame. Don't scrimp on this 
i,tem: A good pack will hold 
together after all those beat-
ings it receives from plane,· 
train, bus and car rides. 
................................ . . , . :·· . • • 
! Alley Way Grille ! 
: presents : 
• • • the made to order submarine sandwich • • • • • 
: NOW BEING SERVED : 
: IT IS GREAT : 
: "HOT OR COLD" : 
• • • • 
: for : 
: -LUNCH or EVENING SNACK : 
• • • • • IN THE PUB ·• . ' . 
················•············--
2. A sleeping bag. The only 
advice I can give you is don't 
get a cotton filled bag. Syn-
thetic or down filled will be 
fine. 
3. A stove. A lightweight 
stove is a must. Fires are not 
permitted in the campgrounds 
so you have to cook with a 
stove. 
4. A tent. You or your 
partner wi II need a tent to 
protect you from the bugs and 
rain. Get a lightweight tent 
with a rain flap. 
5. Rain gear. Get a good 
poncho that covers both you 
and your pack. · 
6. Cooking utensils. This 
includes a mess kit, pocket 
knife, spoon, fork; and' a poly 
bottle or canteen. 
These six items are the 
essentials. When you get to 
Europe, you might find that 
you need something extra. 
There are abundant numbers 
of outdpor sporting goods 
stores throughout Europe. 
Eating in Europe can be an 
experience itself. Ordering 
blindly from a ~enu CCJn be 
hilarious. For example, in 
Paris I ordered steak tartare. It 
sounded like a type of spicy 
steak. 
To my surprise, a big lump 
of raw hamburger with a raw 
egg on top was set in front of 
me. I squealed in objection, 
"rm not eating thisl" After a 
few moments of contempla-
tion, I changed my mind, but I 
still get stomach cramps when 
I think about it. . 
Try to cook most of your food. 
The grocery stores and open 
markets are fun to shop at. It's 
an experience bartering for 
fruit, fish, vegetables and 
bread. Preparing your own 
meals will save you more 
money. 
Anyone who has been to 
Europe knows how good the 
prepared meals are. It is 
something you can't pass up. 
There are some basic rules 
to know when eating out in 
Europe. The first one is to 
never patronize a restaurant 
that does not have their menu 
posted. 
If you can't see the prices 
before you go in, you will 
often be given a tourist menu, 
which has the same items at 
double the regular prices. 
The second rule, never or-
der food that's not priced. If 
you do, you will find it a lot 
more expe~sive than expect-
ed. 
The third rule; look to see 
how~much the service charge· 
is. I had the experience o.f 
paying as much for service as 
for food. ' 
The fourth rule, tipping is 
customary, but if you don't 
hove enough money, don't 
worry about it . . 
The fifth and final rule, 
_don't order American meals. 
When you get home you con 
eat all the burgers your tummy 
can hold. 
On the subject of traveling 
tips, there are a few simple 
suggestions. Reading Let's Go 
Europe is the· first one. 
Yo.u'II probably want to buy 
your own copy so you can take 
it to Europe with you. 
Let's Go tells you about the 
most popular, and not so 
popular, vacation spots. It will 
inform you w~ere to go, how 
to get there and what to do 
when you arrive. It's a tool all 
budget travelers need. 
· The best travel tip I can give 
. you is to be friendly, outgoing 
and adventurous. You will 
meet a lot more people and 
learn more about their culture. 
I think the experiences I hod 
with other people became the 
most interesting aspect of my 
tour. 
If you do g~ to Europe, 
make the best of it. Don't hide 
in your shell. Reach out and 
expand yourself. Try to experi-
ence a wide variety of things. 
That's a 'big advantage of a 
"do it yourself" trip; you can 
experience as much as you 
want . 
The last in the series· of 
Madison's c;,rticles will offer 
suggestions concerning proper 
clothing, money _matters and 
developing an itinerary. 
Reod the Easterner 
·Qnd get in TouchJ . 
SAVE ENERGY: 
One Easy Stop for Vacation .Planning 
•D'omestic, International & Specialty Tours 
•Passport, Visa, Eurail Applications 
•Airline, Auto & Hotel Reservations 
• Camping, Fishing & Hosteling 
NO CHARGE -FOR OUR 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
PENCE UNION BUILDING, E.w~u . 







T oilf eothe,s 
· Satire 
by Gerne Ambacher 
. Fear of flyfishing 
As you may or may not 
be aware, fishing season 
started two weeks ago. I 
believe I should give some 
service to the fishermen on 
the ,campus. 
L refer not to the fishers 
of souls that habitually 
haunt the front of the PUB 
during lunch hour, . but to 
the honest, dyed-in-the-
wool fishermen Particular-
ly, that most unique of .all 
species: the flyfisherman ! 
Now, although flyfish-
ing is not easy to learn, any 
bonehead can master the 
fundamentals. The most 
important thing to remem-
ber about flyfishing, is that 
you don't wanr to do it in 
the haphazard style of the 
A.S., or in the stubborn style 
of Showalter. 
Flyfishing should be con-
ducted with a gentile touch, 
with smooth flowing mo-
tions, and above· all, with 
grace. 
The cast is• the most diffi-
cult thing to _learn, and 
should be practiced out-
doors. Practicing indoors 
can be done, but the last 
time I tried it my roommate 
almost brained me because 
I cast his sheets out the 
window while he was still 
in bed. 
Now, casting is an art. I 
know, it isn't taught in the 
art department, but then, 
what is? 
First, you must leave out 
about 'six feet of line, 
(which, as anyone can tell 
you, is about like ' enough 
rope), an additional quan-
tity of line should be held 
out from the reel with the 
Jeft hand. 
Now, you s'1ing the pole 
in a slow arc, back and 
forth over your head, pul-
ling more line out as · you 
go, until you ,have the re-
quired amount to reach the 
pl~ce y.ou . wish the fly to 
land. 
When practicing this, you 
should try to avoid doing ·it 
in populatecf areas, as it is 
most embarrasing to find a 
pair of panties dangling 
from your hook and an 
angry boyfriend dangling . 
from your throat. 
Once you have mastered 
the cast, go to the lake and 
test out what you have 
learned. Take afong a pic-
nic lunch, and be prepared 
for the longest day you 
spent since the last time 
you tried to register at 
Sh~walter. 
SNIP n' STYLE 
fJ06 1st - Cheney 
STYLE-EUT-SHAMPOO-BLOW DRY 
$10.50 
COMPl:.ETE HAIR CARE 
M-S 9:00-5:00 · 
CALL 235-4975 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS 
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More letters • • • • • • 
., • ✓, I 
A.S. ~res. urges filing 
To the Editor: 
Today marks a very import-
ant day for the students at 
Eastern--the opening date to 
file as a candidate for both 
legislative and executive of-
fices In the ASEWU. I urge 
each and every one of you to 
consider taking advantage of 
. this opportunity' to talk to 
others you feel might be both 
willing and able to represent 
yourself and your peers. 
• Just what qualifies an in-
dividual to serve in any one of 
the contested positions soon to 
be on the ·ballot? Outside of 
certain class standing and 
credit hour restrictions spelled 
out in the ASEWU Constitution, 
the question isn't one of 
meeting certain criteria in a 
job description. 
The position is simply what 
you make of it. You can spend 
anywhere from two hours a 
week to every minute of every 
day, depending upon , your 
interests and· the amount of 
responsibility you're willing to 
assume. 
You might try to represent 
b·road-based interests or 
simply concern yourself with a 
particular focused area. That's 
all up to y.ou. Because through 
working in the AS, you make 
your own dedsions--decisions 
to reflect the attitudes, feel-





Five legislative board posi-
tions and the two executive 
offices ( president and vice 
president) shall need to be 
filled for the upcoming year 
by responsible, conscientious 
students. 
If you are interested and 
want to give it a go, drop by 
the ASEWU offices or the PUB 
Info Desk and register yourself 
as a candidate. We can also 
provide you with candidate 
packets, spelling out cam-
paign regulations· and consti-
tu ti ona I eligibility require-
ments. 
Most important, if you are 
interested but still undecided 
and need more information, 
please feel free to stop by our 
offices. If you think it would 
be helpfui, i would be more 
than willing to sit down and 
talk with you about your par-
ticular concerns and try to 
answer your questions. 
Let's all work together to 
bring some quality individuals · 
into student government. 
Without strong representation 
in an environment of tripartite 
university governance, we all 
lose. 
Sincerely yours, 




To the Editor: 
There were several people 
not mentioned in last week's 
arti~le about the M.D.A. Dance 
Marathon. Without these 
•people, the dance would not 
have been possible. 
We "wo·uld like ·10 acknow-
ledge those people now, and 
let them kn-ow their hard work 
was appreciated. They are Sue 
Schaden, lriterdorm Advisor; 
Steve Kenney, M.D.A . Direct-
or; Dawn Qualey, entertain-
ment/programming; Linda 
White and Hossein Moini, 
food; Chris Wood, local busi-
ness support and publicity; 
Carolyn• Ricks, couples recruit-
ing and fund raising; Colleen 
Smith, medi'cal, finance facil-
ities. 
Last week's artide also •fail-
ed to mention the real org·an-
izer and coordinator of the 
. dance. We feel Sue Wilson 
should get due recognition 
and thanks for all the time and 
effort she put into making this 
event a success. 
Thank you all, for making 
the M.D.A. Superdonce a 
memorable dance. 
Friends and co-workers 
GRADUATING? 
·1 - 8x10 Color ~ortrait 
2 - 5x7 Color Portraits 
10 - 3x3 Resume' ,Photos 
ALL FOR $46.00 
GALlERY OF ARTS ·· 





Lunches 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Dinners 4:30-10 p.m. 
FOOD llEEVEnAGESCO~p.m 
IN THE GREAT AMERICAN TRADITION OF FINE FOOD & DRINK · AND LOTS OF IT' 
BankAmericard • Master . Charge 
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Harlequitl Street Theatre, · 
· on the Mall 
Roller Skating $1 /2 hrs. 
· on the Mall 
MISSION MOUNTAIN 
WOOD BAND / pavilion 
Boden & Zanetto 20's HOT JAH. . 
Tug-0-War Pue 
on the Mall 
Steve Russell / Comedy Pue 
Tug-0-War on the Mali 
Page 12 
Outdoor Movie ''Blazing· Saddles'' 
.. FREE/ PUB entrance wall 
Ben. Staley / Country Pue . 
Final Tug-Off on the Mall 
Street Dance /. 'Sojourn' Lot 13 
'Al, t A yth• G 1 / lnterdorm Council ffl0S O . IOg . 08S on the Mall 
MUSIC WITH: ' I 
. 'Dragon Fly' / Funk Rock 
'Allies'/ Rock 'n· Rall 
'Buckshot'/ Country Rock 
'Hot Stuff' / Rock 'n Roll 
'The Hotz' / New Wave 
* Special regular weekday bus schedule will run from 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
